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• the jack rabbits, etc. tale sseas-
' ed the waste bloke! I will and
011 Ifiwa more lternar-----  T.
We had an awful nice rain to.
day and it. wag thankfully-NNW-
who es to cool  this heated at-
mosphere. When I got honie
ti.vientnialtad ainfos
_ of this Work men on •fOet  to
' make a potato patch in Kentucky.
While busy wr'
great roaring sound and-
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M. D. Preenell's store. Evsri
regretted Chat he Witilit
a Lad plight for they wanted to
see him knock old John enter.ht
the river. Marshal Hollings-
worth arrested Bill, of tow*,
and landed him in jail.. sad. .1st
iald* I I '5'.
o • o n a g
whether he was or not, in
_ he is such a
round cuss that thineuple
be should have been put In jail
and kept there. on general princi-
ples, with work penalty and ball
• •
IS RALLY DAY.
ay at urray pt q u ay
hoe!. , In connection therewith
e superintendent and teachers
have the following aims and ends
in view:
I.. Every pereqn, whose name
is enr rd fl *fly class book,
imough. -Duringthehot summer
months quite a number hasa
grown careless and irregular
heir attends-ince. It is earlIntly
recuested that all of
these will-stait- again next
71, 1.2says he used tour_ it
fuse-beef, while 1i
butcher butcher business, to old
o n, ou -drintitirliemade"Hor
.5
Ta es ' an
and uninj
I 41
d fel -st tLis
'5 $
•
N •
• SO to
• EMU
unwary.
not know-
-So. e-
for "Hot T
ya er {inn CI •
not seethe fence, it was a solid
mass of birds. •
, $141 -I received-the
!Mile armers paper a wee
_ found that o
superintendeet had come out flat-
footed in the teen ut one
she was in favor of each teacher
grading his or hersioutitu_sehool
and for them to follow the St.10.43
Bulletin that I rejoiced_over it
verse-
•
es." He should-be suppresse .
-Sinithland Banner.
-Wit/ Get
•
1111.
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•
11
_2.Ano1hor aim is to get every
member of the families eonnee-
urch
losLiSollaY &hoot. from tit*•. •14, wan e. lee at At or
bov to the doetor to cu on lig
$ at 1
where-the wedding took place
August 16, and we sincerely
trust that the happiness which
Muss Kitty so riehly deserves
may be here in abundance. Pa-
ris Parisian..
-
-Brown is well known in
. -
and has-reiativss.
Negro Shot by Companion.
Arthur Pate, a young negro
boy from Murray, shot and per-
haps fatally wounded George Wit-
-, her negro- boy, Theirs. 
day night about-9-o'clock. 11.kg-
ting_tool place Inthe e
Of. Pr., Criwford & Iluuston with
no Witnesses Present. The ball 
lodged in Williams' headAenter-
Ing the-nosei -and-has
not
boy elairns_thit the wen
caliber pistol, was discharged ac-
cidentally.--Hazel News.
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Krndred, of the New Concord me;
Lien of the couety, gni
in marriage TueW-ay night of this
week at the home of the bride's--
parents, only a few invitedfrienthr- -
I, and relatives of the contracting
parties witneuing the ceremony'
• j Aug. ime7___Dr--T-which linked the lives end Awe
of these two well Itiefisfj--2-.
and, popular young people • as "Broadway Methodist church of
twain. Dr. Risenhoover was athis city, died at his residence on
practicing dentist of this-eft:rim - ---North Seventh stiverliattfight
several years previous to his mov-
ing aver a 
inirind_ of several ing to Texas and is a native of
- -the county, being a son of 1.-weeks.
Dr. suniran. had auffer.-1-13: Itisenhoover, of this city.
i1fOtW -4111- 'leis a' 
splendid 
_   wilt many friends in this county. .Ria
power and Awo of iitirk in -hit
••
WOO MLR VICAR.
GOD
PASSES AWAY
chasm n field enabled-tdmitt-eons-est-and-znast
tintiti-ality, until the
12th of Auguirt-wben he suffer-
ed initnae
which was-followed by two
congest Si ch He had been  ger ju na • t vat
confined to hie bed ever mina friends in kal1P7 congratulations.
.•••••••$$••• -x7-$,••=...
•••;••••• - -
bride is one of Calloway 's prat'. ---
-Popular y oung dads:  -
its and has been a teacher of the
schools in the county for the past
•
S.
babies, out to Sunday School next
un y. e odes u •ay
the-Wit /Our or five years. Stic
Miss Superintendent and
-teachers and in a few years-Callo-
way will be the leading county on
heving':all their schools graded.
You good parents help these
-teachers do this work by sending
your children regular to school
and they wilika_betterdeveleplk
intellectually. I have been in;
formed that-the teachers are do-
ing somegood work in the schools
again this year as usual. I say
hurrah for the good teachers of
Old Calloway. and also her noble
ens sti
-an4-it-
shoentime?-1-i
Id put Buck-
-I, to boil_ in
bums. scald, cut • omit, s
Sprinekaaeltings. e
PI1 111111-91111 111
• e. .,11 ' 2.
.41. -•••*•ff••••••••---s: 
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No Maness, deaths noemarri;
ages to report. --
Tobacco-worms is-the -order off
the-ay. -Parts-G-tieti Is higrea
demand.
Some of our people have • been
attending the tent meeting at
Kirksey. Rev. Morgan exspoun-
ding the gospel in his marvelous
way- . .
*ell& •- .. _ .
- - .-- - - -  
DearetAitor. -lihnire me al
space and !Via give you a few
items:
• •
has a. j tietttiat:e grievance Two
• , _
ths lie-
svayeounty will probably be there
make* talk.
3. Quite a num r o
rray would be in the Baptist
ndaySchool if  to
ny. no *Mtn •to g ail
atetteci-
is not one of them that ought
-bun Sunday School---- 1f
so much they need not_to_
learn, then they ought to be there
to teach: A pressing invitation
is extended to all such to be pre-
sent.
• 4: Then many of the folks
near Murray ought toeomelwre 
Sunday School. A man who
lives in the country is going to
tell why country folks ought to
come to Sunday School regularly.
Let the country brethren, who
are in reach, be sure to hear him.
I 51
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win- now..
covettesti.sis malaria, Held
dyspepsia.. Zs et Deli & Stub-
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was hop., They will remain here for a few •
ed_ that he Would rally._ he began days before leaving for their fu-
ture home in Beeville TEXML
O'Rear WllI Spek in Murray.The remains of the beloved pas-
and-kid.'
r. Kings
_ them,-
or
•
nrIva
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•• e
Te n. wher the burial will oc-
cur.
m • T.
u ay morning at :45
seillb.-_acc-ompanied by qui
number-of-the friend* of
te
11,/./1•11
earl nominee fee governor, will
-k-W-the. Mete of Calloway 
annty in Murray the fourth Mon-
day in September. which i--1.- 
y.-
••• 110•11
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_Services mill be held this after-
-Mrs. J. L. Buchanan, of Big noon at the Broadway Methodist
y, has been discharged from church by the Rev. W. J. McCoy,
who also will conduct the funeral
services at Union City.
Dr. Grant T. Sullivan was fin-
ishing his closing year as pastor
of the Broadway Method het
tureh and throughout--this per
iod had proven himself a power
for the uplift of the church, both
in a spiritual as Well as a finan-
cial way. He was considered one
of the strongest ministers in the
Methodist conferencend Will be
•
the hospital and will remain in
the city at the Hopkins' boarding
house for a few days.
Mrs. Kelly Brown, of the city;
will soon be able to go - to her_
owe. .
(Vie Hays, a young manpn the
ease side of the county, was oper-
ated on for appendicitis Wednese
day.
Miss Annie Atkins, of Paris,
istAsets.
re Weis&
r prite lid.
yak, ly.
re farm
ahRTIlya- .
'aducah.
Re' gray-
mprove-
tenant
ame
noblest•on earth are there. 
• e are a very anxious ear every Is pa-
will give you on Indian sign the debate between Revs. Mor-f 'per who is in reach of Murray be
for rain or to obtain rain. It i gan and Chapman. -Hurry
 it up. at Sunday School at Murray Bap-s
- to eateh tanks and fasten them  -GhLuul-a.idlogs---and 
Ji titit chure_h next_Zendey_morning,
sPent last Saturday awl Stindayjust near enough-to a creek or- pPrine-o'alock, if he does not st-
river that they cannot reach the at Luck Lawson's. tepd elswhere. Help to make this
seacer.....They_beheet  the (ireatt Monroe Peeler visited  uncle  rally a success by being _there
A-a--y-Utwsot-i--S-unday. yourielfitidly Wringing sottie-Spirit:will send rain to cause the
water.to rise reach them be-' Miss Bessie Cole, of Harris body with you. Come thou with
fora He will allow them to die Grove, spent she week with Miss us and-you will both do good and
- get good.
in the western part of this state.' Dollar pitching is all the go. Remember the time and place
and have had several good rains. Quite a nice bunch from Stella -Murray Baptist Sunday School
visited Nashville last week. They -Sunday, Sept. 3, at nine o'clockIf yeti ell have any widows or
were 0. E. Williams, Noah Parks in the morning. Try to be there,old maids (without paint) back
Bun Jones, John Baker„ Rufe all of you be there, always bein Calloway, who-wishes to get
married, here is the piece for Ward, Burnett Waterfield, Roy
you. I am living near a fellow Story, Spurgeon Enoch and El-
that is real anxious to get a nice bert Parks. The boys report a
great time. They also investi-
0.•
for water.' They have done that Fain-
as $125.,
ole 7.
n small
e knew -•
n tiny; '
-
- -
single, '
• 5 5,1 :
rea era 0
there, promptly at nine o'clock-in
morning. . _
IL B. TAYLOR, Pastor.
• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 a 1 1 I •itions t e pa tent-
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•
serious and difficult operation, is Dr. Sullivan has spent 36 years
_doing as well would_ be eapeet! in the ministry - in unbroken ser-
ed under the circumstances. . vice, having-filled several of the
-Dr. L: L. Washburn. HelffhWT--Agst important arnsom
Marshall county, accompanied the conference. He was serving
Mrs. Burton, wife of Rev. W. T..  as chairman of the board of
BoitoI4- of :Olive, to the-hospital chtirth enensiotr and was at
for an operation Thursday. . author of the weekly Sunday
hire.'iV. E. King, Jr.„, of Mem- School lessons in the Midland
phis, Tenn., who-had a slight Methodist. He recently declined
operation at the -hospital, has the presidency of the M. C. F.
been removed to the home of her • college at Jackson. His Sunday
father, W. 0.- Wear. I contribution to the News-Demo-
Mr.' Ed Atkins and sister, Miss crat, which he furnished this pa-
Susie, of Paris, were visitors here' per for a number of years, ,were
Wed nesdny. highly appreciated by the read-
ltitis 'Mitt Coy: the-superin- cing public and proved a great
tendent, has returned' from her' benefit to many. He was forced
vacation much refreshed and is to discontinue these, however,
a in reed), tq take up herPik. hWing to the press of his
r !SWAMI
to throw in, and his looks would-I Sunday school at Goshen every
--- tWirii-earcreii very bad. -If you ' Sondwraffirnoon-and • •
- wish to know about him write to ter &inlay schoOt ---Everbody
S., Maysville, , ecene and bring somebody with
bowel comp
etti. alai cures co IC,
req tore bre
raiga, and pains. So1d ever.
-wh re.- it i• antis@ •
- -
getting such nice prices for.their s Success to .the Ledger sed-its
• • man • readers. - Bow BOY.
a take-
31 fsami._
y4ieree;
number .
d piano. „
Ind at a
F. P.  I-
with these good farmer. I dq
appreciate doing anything -can
for that ,class of people and their
Children. Alar-peate and, har--
mony reign- over good Calloway
gear.
in my
rites IL
•k ries
Mill
man."'
IMMO
it•
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•••• •u IV I
•
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;
adiz 30th. The _ - ____L„
way are urged to keep the data_ _..„ _
of the:Calloway speaking in tifttV-------:-'
and hear the well known candid- -------'-.-2t-
ate.
•••••••••
Dennis Outland, son of the late
Sandy Outland, died the first of
the week at the Wester:11(8n. _
ucliy_Asylum. vill -
where he had been a patient for
the past several weeks, having
been sent there since his father's
death. He was a young man
about 20 years of age and died of
epilepsy. The remains were
to this plaPP and were
carried to Outland grave yard t.
day for burial.
MotheY,iit Eleven-Thin,
Benton. Ky., Aug. Z3. -Probe.-
bly the youngest mother in Ken-
tacky- is -Mrs. -Ben-Thomas; of
Calvert City. Mrs. Thomas gave
birth last week to a girl baby
which weighed nine noun d s.
Mrs. Thomas is eleven years old
and will not be twelve until Octo-
ber. Mother and baby are doing
well.
Grover Wheeler and Miss Gra-.
cie Dick drove to Dukedom, Tenn;
last Friday Week and were quiet-
ly married in the presence of a
few friends. The_groom is a son
idow Wheeler. of Rock, and
y e an ree rat;
re , Union City an vri son, Dr. /lurch o as-
fairs with. four head of his horse&has number_ .c.ity;TenrkiTenn:;Mrs. a011ivet,•,. of Un-
known horses in' training for! 
-or
Sullivan, of this city. -
th e---'meetings arid, expects to Be was born near Gadson
sitter -in er'"waY r n., -fifty-Trine years ago a
this fall. These well known hors- ' while a citizen of Paducah. al-
• • •• •
section. -.The bride is
beautiful and attractive daughter
Dicir.„-:-_We wish -them - -
success and happiness.- Hazel
News.
,
, aye
he state and- areTitilags--* among native btate. 
verit-bont--- is pu pit in -the Broadway
iVe7thrarauter-EnTI.-kov he-Alled-
l.f gori Ainiseprir Salve meeting of conference by Dr -buy a pur-
rt government tt;
is, 17. ill hie to meet 41ceill'
1'Y Ilat" Stubbli.deld' Drug.rgt' 1 all compet on.-qriffin & ' 
Nu ter, ring
1 • -
Notice.
It. that fiw! 6-1101511 - Having:completed-our
you good farmers of' Old :0111N' 41. nrac.ifin.,/t11.1.11,:,.-"._R 1.011neesifOr this-Ae_a-Snn  we_
way si well as ether counties.: I NI A J nemily  rrfitorra KeVI*rf•e•  eire_to_thank  the_neople for
wish I was there to helo-ron out ento•s-tn • Ita -------------./1.4 - d take..n .41 kial Rialwl.• mist et- atro-
oes- -the rause, slid saying that
.1i.afiways. Viral :age for th-e
he MIA Sold his fall, an
s Murray October 7th.- This an-- nual gathering of the veterans
- Bill Bellamy tanked upon mean „
whisky last Saturday night and so.o• l'netr "Irifu.4 18 "SYS look-ed forward to with much plea-
old Big Mack John Morris e0111-
"ring alopg conceived it-to his*aure and emwde *IwaYeld"
'-duty---to chastise_ which.' the' 
.!end. .
Iglerleaented-by-tryingtv
lIiU was go drnnk he misseCapentaeserel SU/S.0 this 
hitting John and came near go-1 here transacting buliness and the
jag over the baluster in front of_guest of r_elativien.' •
•
•
•
' 1 1 • 1
feietive. It
1h:a tii•reasr•
ii•we hen
•leasure in
,I I
•
Coupty Reunion Confederates. Tobacco Co. 
st rheum., fever
piniptes,44.
• Miss Kittie Brown' Married. •
-7••••---
the year. ' 
- ii
1
- A Tam CA.1.1 e.Neere, _Ata_meetijur • of H. B. Lyon
Camp Coefederate 'Veterans
PUN WORDS BY SMITH LAND Monday of this -week it was &-did rh Kea tli I T
Our, old friend and boyhood
ii,geetiaeartniktie BrOwn, is inar 
EDITOR REGARDING BRAWl... this year et the, fair grounds • fled.- 11/1 'edit" was a°• corhe wiOgrief and chagrin when
he firit heard the, to him, sad
news, that he could not bring• . • . .
himself to :mist in spreading it
abroad. •,it•
-ir„ is cannot be
Lielpej. and we''ng_to beat. . .
• • • • • a
we ciaini - Try it f,:r Schuller, editor _ofi_the Midlaed
, run ''g -sorts.?, te•- 1 Methodist. _ The passing of-Dr.
eczenr, e-ili ,Sullivan a ill ocoasiesktgenefil re-
-:-.: cut-, bruise,, I gret in Paducah, where he was
ch s -fel±much beloved. He was an able
ests, burns or any skin disease. i miiiister,-a-SiiiCeie7ailZ -eir-iiii
-04e-ai-hoi.---." - . . 2_, ,4worlwr ,in the ministerial
an endittiastie
--E, A, Killebrew, of near_ Figa.,--4-4i- rand fui*r
s. ri:8:..d
ork -'
toe2hasjUen the guestI  The-S vices-to-be .
: --- 4-,;.;  • •
1
tives in Calloway since Thursday respect to his memory at the
Of last week. . He watt A termer Broadway Methodist church this
citilenffl this eiiranl-fiti -& afternoon at 4 o'clock will doubt-
number Of relatives and 'frieadal less bttended
.Lgt a large gath-
...rhatwha are always glad to mei ering or friends and sympathizers
iliac: Tie tan csitoithyibhu_112 who knew and loved the popular
yeara„Nkand has prospered and'
--
ni.:nister. __L.._.....___ a, ._
_  
_ ftliontbooverisIthediek ._
extepst. r ce_urntelationi te the Mg. The Ledger, office acknow-' • •
'lucky m-an, Mr. WilAledgewo cull fronr•kirn, Ilife-thCrW-Jerditii Risenhoover. of
1.1
• •
. r °
akiassn, of Sas.__Iet Temps, ow 1;0111117. • essille, -Tex
as, and Miss Eunice
a.m.:Mawr  •
• • • • • , , .
ra
lee- jakeils,
•
•;••
Pledge that tobacco this week-- ,
or forever regret that--youslid non -
do it. The books close Saturday
night at midnight .
Advertised Letters. _
-Unclaimed matter advertised
.L
After two weeks from dui*. of-
, . . unclaimed -advertis-- 
ed matter is sent to the Dead
Letter office, Washington, D. C. t
Mr. 0. B.Bedford. G..E.131ack-
ard. W. F. Fitts, W. M. Hopper. -
airt Jones,E,C.McDaniel. Noah •
McDaniel..liomer Moore, ,Leslie
Roberto, J. P. Smith, Quitman -
When calling foil' inilt riff
list please state that it.is adver-
tised: yka DOWNS, rOS=aster.
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MORE THAN 300 INJURED
Contest Stopped Temporarily-Matiy
of the Injured Suffered Broken
Sone.. INIS-114141141- --
Will Di.
Elgin, III. Aug 211.--Just u t11*
Oral of the 10 great racers-1n WIW
attain Natitinahr Trophy automo
• sited past th-e- bulges' stand,
_OS. first lgpst 29-latientebe
allie_stiong section Of- Mics -west,*
sad at the feMeortirl greed Mend 4101e
.In a panic that followed, thousands
Triim the remaining kortiour
it the stands and dashed on t• the
• - the h t • e ape
 and clubs of deputy- sheriff* failed to
bold the crowds in cheek. Through
this Mob of frighemaddened perigees
eheeekss dashed- isatie1aage4 sloww-be-
.Starter. Wagner and the face was
*hatted, received - serioui Injuries.
some ot-thssn suffering broken bones.
Arne - women's legs-Were, broken ii-
- AM mid thSy will tile.. t
tither injured w able to
jjaelr_h000geggettiatt_es_
111141-by tha surgeons from the motor
it*SIOn, tt.723.0_1_4f_
- -Order was -meekly Mitered.-
though with a greet show of violence.
fe Soldiers with rifles clubbed and
fought back the crowds that, in en
*Met to pull men and women front
ahe rtruggling mass. were irterfering
with the work of the organized res.
,cuerh__ _Newspaper photographers'
cameras were smashed and reporter,
Jelubbed_by
Judge Olsen and Family Hurt.
Chief Justice Harry Olsen of the
municipal court of Chicago. his wife
:and child wece among the injured.
While the work of rescue was go-
-tag on the great racing cars were be-
ing lined up again, for a resumption
.of the great race.
'ham, daughter of United States Sou-
-41411T- WIllre,naj-Lotizaer.- andalaughter--
ebelaw of Andrew Grahant. 'former
Mayoralty candidela-ot Cbleago. ' Ti la
t et %Miles
Oerious. In a private automobile she
was rudhed to a field hospital.'- late Mrs. Myrtle geed McCulloch the
i Mrs. Robert Noble of Elgin re- welter who killed herself at her CM-
  emvedinauriets. lise _been flied
would cattse d,eath. for probate. The whi dtspotes of an, 
Among the other injured are: w.; estate valued at ,1114000. James
Norton of .Milwaukee; .Sliss Mary Syditey Mc-tat:Loeb. (be busband, and
'Coleman, Chicago; Mr. and. Mrs. -A. Mts. 'Stec-11110CW. Defeats; 'Mr. and
D. Hamilton. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.; Mrs. Hiram V. Reed.. are named as
Peed McNally. 'Chicago. and John K. chief beneaclartes. McCulloch is 
gie.
1Delancey of Elgin, who suffered a: en an income of $100 per. month, and
fractured skull; broken leg and ribs. In case, Mr. and Mra. Reed die before
t A hundred thousand persons had , McCulloch the entire estate -goes in
Sathered around tbe Elgin cup course., WEL
for tile- biggest automobile event of
the year in altO_ West-the famous . _Shorthand Reporter!' Convention
Elgin nationararophy 'for 'stock care., Buffalo, N. T.. Aug. IS.-The thin
-.Of under 600 inches dieplacernent. teenth arttlual convention -of the NM
tional. Shorthand Retorters assopia-
'•• tion opened today in the Hotsd Stat.
GIRL-LEADE- II. -OF- BANDITS -ler. the visitors being welcomed
, the mayor and others. The's
-Youth• ful Band of Chicago Holdups. , was devoted to reports and
Lee by 20-Year-Old Meld, - nial heftiness. and tonight
Is Captured. _. be a theater party.
a--.29,--Arirbti-PhY. - In ate. ugus'  at luninouileit„ under . 0 heij _. - , _ __-_.-.. - __Chicago_ •Auc 2R.„-Lett_e_ey _ 
mir Kranz and robbed him of a gold excursion to Crystal Beath. and on ; ,
an presidency of President Fallieres. ' sreentee tatesetne Looters ee u. s. and 1'4)15 ha 
will plead guilty.
r
- year-old girl. four men held up Case noon the reporters are to 'have
Mall Service Repeat at 
In his possession were 17' -keys,
watch and $5, then severely at him i Thursday- -.they will • visit Niagara I - • . three scree-41th ars. three =candles, a
and threw him' over a fence into  a ' Fails. The convention closes Friday ARRESVIAORE ARSON RING .- Ar ',her- Place. 1 Ilile".a 'tat of all Catholic churches in -
reuely over New York's ntyriad_water
craft If N. Atwood, the Boston
aviator. arrived in New York in
sereptane, the first man in hipitory to
travel as far as from Rt.- Louts to
-fork-ity- *at -of altiellette io-a _-
heavier-than-air flying maihine.
WrivIM191Fir 14er,'_
Harvey M. Trimble of Illinois. elected
ord. covering 1,265 miles in an air
commandeeta.-ebiel of She G. A.-
line. or, perhaps. more miles sIlth
his detours," but be flew all the way
at the forty-fifth annual encamp
in this city, saneunced (beIn the same biplane and with Szn- - .
leg appointments.
portaat mishap*.
• ' Adjutant general,
• - Summary of Flight 
Koch, Chicago; gua
Distance .covered in air line. 1255
al, Col. D. R. Blow
miles. 
- reappointed:Tetar-cffidance, including deicters
W. A. Ketch
'urn! afew,_ Teak and.  adher...places..--eseistentir
1.365 miles. Henry HStarted from W. Louis 8-06 a. in-
August H. Flatabed at Governeea
al
• es R. E.
aster gener-
, Buffalo, N. Y.;
advocate general.
Indianapolis, lad:
rutrataster general. J.
omb. Philadelphia.
fleeter,. Cal.. was selected be
t unanimous vote for the 1919
mpment, Deaver. Colo., receiving
ut a few votes
In General Order No. 1, issued by
wit: the, commander-Is-chief. the official
Grand Army, headetuirters were me 
record: by ,tablished at Memorial Hall, ChicagO.
- The encampment voted to make. thetette
take--SWria 't kering. as -as-i-a-he claims 2°Int 
Grand Army et as-Republic, the of-
ficial escort to_velerana civil- -
_  --swr-en-ett-nocanten' 
OR ON CRUI$E1 Officials elected by the Ladies of
the Grand Army et din Republic are:
1410/lair* and Flancee..Alfita_ 'Ketitalitl_nreeidejlt., les. Catherine
ve -Fattiee-in-Lave-401----;egasa•-•Paaelar•-02kaie
en Short Sall. . dent, Mrs: Jetude 'Prettier, Allentown,
Pa:: juaior vise-president, Mrs. Rose
et Neer Tort. Aug. 28.--Cek Johe E_ lioughton. Seattle, Wash.; treis-
emir-I-Jac-Cob Astor. radiant with good nature Wet% Mrs. Cathertite De Lacey Roach, of each. with Slipage book, will be
r .it had as he parried questions abode his ati. Scranton. Pa.: chaplain. Mrs. Camilla
E Elliott- Omaha. Neb.; secretary, week that prostehleg marriage, acompanted his 
nailed free on application to "Cs
cam" Dept. 12 I. Boston.
tenet wouIdt affrun,iyo young
It isn't di It to Indicts-the othir
fellow to compromise when he
ammeelp, __aeaeleareee-- eeeee'etee.-.e
.,t
tt it proves. 
111411111a4ro due to • torpid
lisersed da.ohy bowels
Solitude.
• -"Mother, did God -make iltirearth?"
-itiontrad- -s-vory
veep -haw-bump -40 lagglisitivenees.
' -A MASS OF HUMVII
al tient the @Deur* remedies are
_flie best remedies for eczema I have
ever beard Of. My mother had a cleiht
who had a rash on its bead when It
was real peeing. Doctor called it baby
rash. Holmes us medicine, but it did
no good. lat a few days the bead was
a solid mama running sore. It was,
awful; tftsrekild cried continually. We
bad to hard him and watch him to
keep him Iran scratching the sore..
Ills suffering was dreadful. At last
Tee remembered endears Remedies.
• We got a dollar bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment.
and a bar of Caticura Soap. We gave
the Re-solvent as directed, washed- the "
bead with. the Csticura Soap, and ap-
Jelthethse eldlenns _CenintenL-Wis-104--- -
Dot used halt before the child's bead
was clear amdi boo from _eczema_ and.
daveir Comii-_back
head was Maltby and be had a beau-
tUul bead at bah.. I think the Cute
curs Ointment very good for the hair.
It Wakes the hair grew and prevents
. Mansell Mrs.-Treads- -
Lunt. Plebs City, Utah; Sept. le, 1910.
AJtbougli Canker& Soap and Ointe
meat are sold eterywhere. a sample
The trouble with giving -adviser It
sot many want to take It. •
IS WORM NOWt-
chentertield Court-hour% Aug.
11.•!-A tnyatartous .witnesie‘wittmeWlIne
ttamny, the prosoi•Ullon believes. Wilt
eltItch the case against Harry Clay
!Seattle. Jr., charged slth the murder'
of hla:vrtfo,' loomed up.
_ Poillewhi; their field day, when
against
the stoical prisoner. file prosecutors
declared they shortly will produce
elle witness who hat not been mete
honed in couttectiose-with the yetis
Whether it Is.- man or ivoman, they
would not Say, but. they were certain.
that tee new -witness would fargelltie
Semi Milt fit-the Chain of circa-um*
tial evidence -against Boothe
seeist0-- son* 'or
Brett
eases to-coiionorate' the tgatInt0074
shich letUcated Man visited tike
scene of the grim early on die eras.
Ittv,--iovitoodtkovoro"
With this Wink sinfid down. attd._the
fact eaft-bl41-est- IM-t the murdered
girl c of- rro be-
Oro t gun was fired, the prosecte
their case complete.
Beulah Orrifort I..ast WWI&
Then will cOme Paul eattle with"-
:alp Mary cif .buying--tbse-ossok kite Nor;
folk women, who will testify that
the hear les •
to 10 rid of Isis wife. and then Beulab
Belford. the "woman In the
Roenedtre. -Ind., Aug. -11.-- Wia;
lied try- Vie WM.
RITE STAGE WORLD MORO OFATWOOD
Flatutts----THAT-Glift VIATOR
AERIAL SU ACY.
-.Chien-go, Aug.: itadiene Refit*,
:Sith-- nrilieldetritritthabtatitritt-W-
teal !I irlit* 4384.4,-to osterted lo fol.
how the meeting in Katmai.- lily of
the presidents of tin nye unions of
shop craft employee of the Ilarrintaa
lines. fellowine the refusal of, Presi•
K rut Melinda to treat' with iltel fed
(mated unions. , •
The railroad officials eltprossed the.
belief. they could successfully combat,
iiieh a strike at this time, while the
union leaders are Just as insistent
(list if lies-strike -Order la stern-thee
min tie lie the
•
en , an', •
lty will terfofftnred -by-Whitlow
roaliTitotildflAo tetilrel,
Where - -a atilite gete-itirMigy -hits heel
ttnr awaits
ectiott-of iletunlose
Reports received- here from the orti-
Oils of the ufitoli.-bl_the far Wein
4
lese under restraint and may take
a strike order from the eartuus Inter.
uational prealdents.
Pet illannvon Nigh OfIldiffier
l!tsion-lamisee-deceareid- thawcilint
of President 14fleftt end  ,1.3enPrtelle
derelitis Krut eel  tilt n refuotin
to t t nye em et era on,
inatead_of with thp individual unpins, 
A revel. in.- Metropolis After Final_ 25- bus.- laced the _ reePonsiellity•• fOr
fartriN-HITSHED- ly on . the she”uldt: rye birOf-takfbrtio rat!itail ;
Mile •ash on
ICE* -AND -114)-ROP-E-- 
• it. Letils. _
-ST-RU CiaaLli. - -
Lail 1;11iNIIKI: 1.1
* Written stateniette 71-F While -
itoosi4Jto-hod-littiod
- aftet-tbsie -----Ireirrlectry With Germany-IS
father had murdered hiaWife and Propared-Final Action
young son Cla.rence. Delayed.
The bodies et Lee's father, mother
and brother were found in their burn- 
, _
leg horse and Lee was charged eatt
their warder. . After his statesneut Para, Aug. 2-11.-A cabinet council
Sheriff Scales, tearing the prtioner wat. 1144,1. W hen the course of the
went& be etneems, outtrikty took list French negotiating, with Germany
is an automobile Ire ICenasvtlie.,._ , Over the Moroccan dispute were unan-
ereeenteed In sie con, tlitrUithay approved. war -were-llic in-
tession. - Lee, wha ist 22 years old, re- structione to .Jules Cambote, the
Iterated Ma story that Ise- knee noth- 1 French ambassador to Germany, as
lug of the circumstances of the kill- trawn up. by M.- de Selves, the minis- Island 2:111p. August 26
tag of his family until Iwo, when he liter a foreign Seale.% and mahlumial•- Plying time for entire trip, twenty-
suddenly changed his mine and made car Canihnn• after tong conferences eight how". thirty-one minutes.
the statement. 
...y Is which. Premier Canines, L. Le Number of niglata en route. tw
I Brun. the minister ef colouies. and M. Average. distance of each
Cruppl. Ike minister el Notice. par- 
'
''.41pretr7ottlX"44firwoH".dr:
. • , - The instruationa of M. Quisbea Con-
Will  of Leillietityrtle Rood-tillaiaima- Jain, according to: sa ellinsf 
luit-ISH mliles,Atecnii ...41zrastficin
mitted Weida Makes Pro- •. "iiisoncemeatt---,-diii iiiiitimi terms, °It"' "" '""""-- 'a
elseen foe WhItAiNL - - - thIch Fittiseeser Wilt after le illarislUie 
detours.
_ - -r,
Chicago. Aug. 23.-T1* will of tbe Ike council cm:veiled soder the COL
preardewcy of the premier. and imme-
diately began a consideration of tete, •PIMP 
insermainnie_ithlele-hadC  beim =bag -.T
ied by President Fallteres at -Ram '
bonilet
'The ministers entered the ea
tient of the ministry of the
• a spirit of much gravity,
been felt throughout t
the decision of the
have a serious len
fiancee, Miss Made- Mrs India Ward.. °fltfkr4°•
for France' line Force, aboard his steam yacht. The reunion was 'closed with a
the Nona& for a weetand vreden. meeting el the new National Counelt
Taey were accompanied by William at 441-nainistratialt•
"Mons Li la Discussed.
half.
Thheosuersastionvorattioned oforrthteogiat:idngore.- sc. Force. prospective tather.io-law
of
ing occ
latin
of
save you days and perhaierieeeks of ads.
ion France. °Sing W aphthous -teier This 'littlecruise sell_ doubtleas_ being 'St Louie, 'Aug 211.--Catethe-roe my from sore throat - 
ad- with other matters, re- the multlenlitionaire eportsinan.1 ROBS CHURCH POOR BOX
o finance, the disappearance "Tbe _date for our marriage has not for your old one. anyway"
Iota LAW" Leonardo da Vinert bees held... said Colonel Astor. "Mies. Old Man Out of Work -Pilfers From
asterpiece. from the'Saion Carre of tierce is suffering from nervoisnese. ' Offerings in Catholic The next time you. feel that inralkerins
the Louvre, and the abandonment of ,__.. sensation gargle Hantlana Wizard Oil im-am she certainly has undergone an ." Sanctuaries. ' nedistely *rah three farts water. It willthe autumn maTieuvers in no-EU-ern wow during the oast few weeks. 
_ . .
Ur" among the troops. The maneuvers.' her back le glowIng_health" i-a- poor box-st-SL-Liborius'-
interesting i part of the countre.
here"in T IC is probable, will be held in another • , Hogan . and North Market streets,
-ears old is held
_
YeaterF tOttiOrrtin 13$ taluteet The catunet sajournect to meet ou • 
en 
I‘Naerilace. 
64
4r e  treet at n.
  --reed.---Detesetees---who--tretnessa-the 1  idget.--wite-s-banquet .
 leader.of the band and Paul
holdup captured Kitty Klinsei, the i -i 
. .._  
1 
cers Reuribtup_Ospl. Which Hee • 1._.‘70;;;;..iiitia.W•WW.
._ ......tommAta.- -
Y.' 
tiLy:"sh7gcoetnts 
nothing
SS years- old, .. after a revolger Irktir,
•wawr•c'tit DAILY MARKET REPORTS :
_ iti-n-' -11.01: A''''''iit ;1111audii.teik7wedht-ebth-ek out of theWalpoelaCe  box and , that the
Lige aTOCIS--4.41-.24' .‘1-9141.  
.Ceetroyed Much, Priperty.
•in wykl--li' half ...a. doves Abuts _sere rnoqyfound was his ow a.
. • . 
.__ 
...... bask male tot-meaty; -had- been -beet .
The
 prtietiev_saut_wotarr_wairmin
illaWfot iti-a-stetenimifinitffe-to-"tnis----VICAS:. 
T ST-.,  egets-Cattte-eative fltiettlm:-Aui. 'Ai• Pi'eld Kera''''''''' They stole OS -en cash and $210 in
bis right-napteeenrethillte-would -soteel'''. ft-walla. eons ann nott•r•. er.00 alleged -bead Zu-tlie arsoli ring, ,- a hich stain___ps, took a horse and levity be-
. deeided on a career- of • crime ,a week ers_ tee.,,oz,,,e, .se„..,  in ,tt. d
Texas steers. $4.1..4",:c!:::::1**ero'n'sta"n:1' he-l'id' •11"-Leargd-i".th- 11°411*-detrawted-la 'longing to D. it-Tuc,ker. and esca -"It what Itia t411-tags**-*••t-- -------"1 lit tit II AMesteari town,". be
of 
comp/Mies out of thousands - It is helieved the same men robbed
_ego and organized:by. _eiecting ikitty. st.ssirn.w7.' itegt-s-Mixel Lia le.utchiVa. m_ dollars in taricage. arrieed-nere' Wife, „stem" at Huntsville and stele said. and am A-TtilVtiower--with two
Rlinski as leader. The plan of opera- ? Y1-133-11721- 4'.'',14._neevie - 37.47;11-7.7.".: 
-rear&  Children, I--was out-Lete_werit and
tion was to bee,,--tate girl lut„ietiths 
i...187r.?,i1:7..,..::'u.(.;Ihi";pletligiuttiL.7v4r_7..s,,,I:;its: charge of Detective Sergeant jedeph Mall pouches at Kirksville. do-vern-
s4-- o ..S. Lentils, who brought him from San meet ,deteett,ee ereA - the -sould and nothing to do"
tone unfrequented . street. where Lthey ' num'''. 11.0eUsao; ' . CtolurintrbeiaA.ttorney Sul. if .• 
woeld be batten and robbed by the .c.c.411:lai.t•iAd'VrtfictiS12..-24/1.'sers.'etSer...e lacrric4anlilei , c°luireert;a!rtiatIksehn Wrote Self Menacini! Lettere.,  •
- .
men of the g______ ......ang. -Ell-rf ahnski e t- .r, • -4•,•-w-4-:• :'• 1.,.___*'""sti '',._"'" tz.; I *peen a office and teem Leafier elloged 1 * Tritiigia7Irci"., Aug. 28.-S. .1. Gat.-- ---, - --I' 100111118rnflfWe-ttlinkt Carrip6471.-Mo.. -w-- was usi.(0'•- •.Yrd-r-'----=-, - -- ---" -""lottehexa--43.-lhic .......A.• _two, ifivap- _IZatee members of the ring. are now said ,to 4,, wairesokurs,„-440.,Aug
the bandntod.bbery • . .-, - - --- _• r!uSh tivm.... "7 tli"1'.4,,1"' nith,c,I..82-X4 be under arrest as a result of his •
was the first under. 1 ,i.,:, •::Ail __ ______Ut,n*-4t;r7ire.--eeractirite.T'i,;;LI‘e' .admissions.' . - 
Cutnbeiland Presbyterian synod.. in wrote i threatening letter ticlimaele
. session. in Fettle Springs, selected in connection with which* Floyd t.
theme he -the- f elelec-bgailltiN - • - -,-- --4-44-euee-e7.--'- -44.11w4-4-4--- ' --r&eLeFLA:~L - , 44' litorshalee-•=disicppearittikeved, rimpcsewsparniora- *tem As the next Ereobs -.pone_ iter---Nhvyir- fh pill.
. , GRAIN. -: . ' the confession of Leopold Dreyfus, meeting- place for the synod.. end the charged with blackmail, at his pre-
. _ .; - _Mob Leaders to Go -kris. . gr. f.Orts -Whaat- --Pee Ire(,. 00 - proprietor et -a-.0tothingesteare; Wht h
.
-.---C- datwOctober 11. 1912. Sei•monit were liastaary bearing was senteuced to
4"
lit i46601. 4 rsrd. V4141113.. .orn-N'i:.46112.iLiii
opinion that there weuld he no use,14,11417,. a.:Cae. 76;,.. 4, 61%; N.... 2 pale*. eel Sign.. which ,ta_spid-ao hate nantim""ea 
three-rneatint tn ...
"lo. - white. . Pi . • 
Rev.4"I'Fled Cy. liughea.....
Shoe Machine Inquiry Ends.
`'._ . 
Patlitegh, Ka., Aug. al..-Recoeld-
.. 0.
Attorney Ben Feankitn. expressed :the committed feticide° atter:Ms ernites-
,„ e. Workmen Threaten Walkout..
nuthine an 
effort to ennvict. °ire ' wh:-It!..1Seliulivt. (.44.31.0--o4.4'. 3.'4iatiall$3, e41., 30 .Kdrahalt. 7- _ .
their de-Mande or a ye...Mouthsericaf the Malrlffet-tritrnea attriel'ete- ., em. 4. 39113Sts; No. 2 Whitt,. 43; 
.
..:-1444.--314t0Sti4j8433031 . a 414- ofturrepps.  4 whill"' 4 '_ 
4_444, 4,0.41, 1000 . t.,11.y, yolitt flutige._416_,.c000tit..  . __itt• ot340:71inn,Alutegd. 2:38.12httlivirrye fede al grand tion ooiftpec
gawp eon -of Employes of the Illinois
. Carter:, indications are 'there ,wilt; be rd. '41% 43. 1.30. 3 white, ti-katl• 'Last of. Wireless Swindlers In Priiop. ration Of officers of the Fed-
, Nii:"-I-rild: Mit efie.. Rie a.--batir we 
Jury has completed its idvertimatiots the
Theigth them were S.04/0 -It the telib Centrailethety hare. re. strikeeseoto
that Witnessed tleq_blir_p_Og, .R -la itn. ere_ $1 141;114' No  ,.__...Reirthern., pant Ina . . kputpan y n
fricet,.No, 3 herd. t•Osips1; Ne. i nort..i.-: parkee-the !Met of the Vetted Wire.
/10 report was cloned and abowese• ratio °CASS
- pant and its alleged violations gt the
„Ill* 44,1 3 mining. s:..ast 00. .etore-WI. ....t r- W1 -41e,tit• 6 who waa Shorn** 
anti-trust laws:
possible tb•nbtain a definite state need tb a year's triprieennietif,- aa to the result OA. emery will es to 20il-favertne seat:Ike.: Oek4 4,66!•4, No. J. 640114 . No. 4., 631$416- -i- ' '
to who-led it
Heard In St. Louis.
'Lees -drop in this restaurant."
"Oh. 1 don't believe I care to eat
-anything."
_ "Well, come in and get a tbliir hat
eleetettie t mouto 444014444k;
.  white, stleateite. oat. -No. $. 39%; No.
Tottresseff.,Mareltal te---Nilled. ' 'whit,. 4.:e-,,aelk iTipinderiA.A2 Wel- ila--
novailka.- Tenn.,. Aug, 21L-Ilenty 3- whale- 41leet.t. No 6 white. 46 •
elf:into:as, city' silsrhhlii '6r Mary %Me' • 413C.A.N14 telta CITT =Whose-No, 2 ̀red. 59
wail shoi_arel instantly tithed by a
cc No. _.: hard. 91037 Pio. $ Riede-lee
4111113e: Isio a rea_s:ustoekasio. 1 red, a1..
negro sold . to• be Norman 1'.,,ondcin se: NS, 4 hat.? 4.40144 l'ots.-Nn. 2, 42%;*
. hal was trying' 'to - arrest ow: he 3, 41 ..1 . tetr„ 4, en, No,
pol'414:sedT irtaa 1141""1111 66146/-, . _, Plaint'weise, 4113;-H4; It. 
I muse. etoet
-   -
• ‘41,
---11ffffrlDitill. Mo.. Aug. 2e --7Robbe'rs .
the city and a map-Wowing their-lo- particularly the Ladies._ •
David Korshsk Confesses and OM- cation, In tits
• um um im• •• • •am t/M• t •••••/ / I 1=1 • 1••••••• rwsirrmor
the 'military priikrn-at. McNva's
Waah- _
Accepts Wedding Collets- Past. '
lielecbura Di.. Aug. 2$.-Dr----alter
• p. Agnew of-Chattanooga; TI-its, has
• accepted the presidency tij ItIeftlgt
ego at Aishapdat; -
-r •
Pop. PlueCtlebrates Mash Clittabqrna Stenographers to Meet.
korne, ,Aug. 2C-Pope Pies, fote-rhe eleceogee, (tat, Aug 2s-,-The Olt-
first aline Once his recent illness, per. asthenia Shorthaed Reporters :isomer
sonally celebrated-Asses an his pri tion held its second annual convert-
vale ;Impel to the "presence of hie tion here. The governor vetoed the
e_iettSLA111_4129,0 about but !Alai-a_ 
the
Not only pieasant and refreshing to
the terin, hut geed" cleansing and sweet-
Eller 40.illaineci
to ladies and &Mien, and batilitintia
wholaboido;Ark-
aad elective laxative be
med. It is perfectly safe at all times and
impels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestion and constipation so
goodody and electively that it is the one
family laxative which gives satii="'"
to all and is recommended
soilions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ez"
-IleHence.
Its wonderful popularity. however, has
led unscrupulous (dealers to offer imita-
wlikli 'set unsitisfactoray. There-
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial
ects, always note the full name of the
Company- California Fig Syrup Co.-
plainly printed on the front of every
lockage of the genuine Syrup rtf
dad Elixir of Senna.,
For sale by ll leading druggists. Piing
cents pa bade. •
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A Jepenese Tea.
.0.
----7-111111Te and picsintilt to 01,0 .1Ihe•Is•
• Te Make Hsi rooms as really Japanese
05 possible nisei of the fureiture
should be removed. partitioning a
apaces where neressary with Japanese
paper screens. Use flowering shrubs.
almond blossoms (effluvial), (lire'.
We I
TALK OF
•••••••• ••,.....4,
laughable steal is to siat two persons
PliNtr7o*-91.-
141i:drui4I thous iii  Wite--saá.
fife other it emiii iaucer of ed
erecter erunsha first. Thie lip/Poi/1k
far glee wtth the birds, foriftey are
assured a most !uterine feed. after
the inkrry picnickers p.ie gone. rut
grOsitn•UP young p.opti lia MM. of
"atheneum -Iterllittierilles suspended "Mystic _Though . • good one:. atid
-Most " murk_
by invisible black thrfatts. Tiee_boat- _if Worse!, doe is reidly, quita_ettd,
saying "Konichlwa" when the .guests arrange. )..heir method beforehand.
arrive and "Ilayoaam" When they Moe-tett this company that Much of
ions& Tin should' bs served with no thele,dercess depends upon their con.
cream; Use cups without bandies. ration. one of the two then di*
Spotide-inkes may be permit- If rite ass out of sight and hiliring,•-the
- - ease ere not obtainable, also I) ono remaining gab the circle 
to dab.
. - Served singer. V something-
- - WOW hair" thinly-kr.
-  'alit should weer kimonos
-Move seine young
phty "bright&
---11 'number of 'bright-
' with dried brans
keep as many
without dap
-__ amusing
e- Ion
which
-wore•-•
,warth?"
Waft&
Is
-
ores! bags filled
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- method of "counting out"). The game
Is to run from one goal to the other
Without being caught When once
touched he or she joins in trying to
catch the others.
*Tire buckets" is another jolly
game, so called from the old way of
passing buckets of water from hand
to hand in the volunteer fire compa-
nies. The players are formed In two
-long Thies upp.esiter each either--with
captains at the head who hare a bas-
ket or box filled with all sorts of has-
tily collected artieles-bandkerchlefs,
balls, hats, hair ribbons, pocket kni yeti,
etc., which are to be passed -on one
at a time until the end of the line
is.reached, the last player, depositing
the objects on the ground beside him.
'heaths iir-once to pass them•back. 'The
line first accomplishing -the task wins.
. Here Is a new Version of "blind
man's buff:" Divide the' players into .
a plain envelope. Tots will be given the
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striped silk waists. held etrIctly erinfidential end anewered Is
Long top coats are carried in near-
Vogue in new •naillinery.---
With the promise of wicier skirts •
advice. The rutty charge unreel Mare.
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the worst weather-cold. wet or Rey-
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Young Girls, Heed This Advice.- •
Girls who are troubled with painfa
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ache, dragging-down sensations. fain
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tar.
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HE first is- in olive- green ease.
mint cloth. The skirt Is quite
plain, with just a deep hens. The
Magyar lindice has a 'prettily
shaped front arranged e-er a yoke of
. broderte Anglaise. Buttons and
straps of braid trim the fronts, alto
ov•-r sleeves, which are split up at the
- outside; the under-sleeves are of the
brodertia to Match pike . A little MI-
.------lir 44-taatorsal-Aelskes-th
•Xerinis required: 4te' yards; easement
sloth 40 istaltaa_tdda: VI Yard bitererler
' •----- - ,--
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Anglaise. _dozen buttons. • _.
The other aould look well In ash
mon pink linen. The skirt has a
artisrped seam dews the- left side or
(roe, which is partly trinitned with
-buttons covered in lb* material. The
-Jodie* has tha sleeves cut in with • It,
end sit to Ultra Tat 's edged with' lace.
The-aillar metches.lhowt: • the front
is einiaged to match shirt and Ili
'bet-tbal- or 
Atte edged with Swinton phut
trimmed with rossgaaf tellage.
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Emerson's Story of Gratitude.
Teere__is urn. atetry 
rinerinn's recently published "Jour-
, rake" of which his son, the editor;
Df.-EditithriV.-Tbleffion, Mild the poet
very
cer il irtraan *100w iaipuur that
9. elied out the emelt% bed-cover-
Ihg' by laying an,old door over herself 
A Resulting Ambition.
"Mamma,"- one of the chfideen said °seal they!"
nIte Eng'lish are- a 'queer peopl
e,
and her children.
one bitter eight, "what do those poor 
'IS what way?" • esser.111 "seera„."1"ere.°14alter a W. !'.91.5,4gIreristbnirsireeitia ittliT PAUL elt
-door to cover themr'-Touth's Cow - urm•For-vo
little children do who befoul lot supp°..5 it 
I. a 1•°11go° mg" day- jires sienkeuesost  kreysid. W4. OSA* SHOT eriumva%nswziestrzersAkene 
A 'Grandson of Burns. Y MEN ORAL'
RIGHT HEAVY.
1.•
centaur, when a Chicago meat sales-
man broke the reverent hush with the
question:
'"Exeuse me, sir, but what would
they feed a bloke like that on--bate
and eggs or bay?"
A PHYSICAL WRECK.
Given Up By Physicians-Cured By
Doan's Kidney Pills.
-Edward Gueker, 612 S. 14th St.,
Mitt-con. Ill, says: could scarcely gone under the ladder that boy would
Stand the terrible pains in my back
sied--"ratiniztx -tee don, oil"' twin; _hate beaten me to. the currency."
a physical wreck.- - -
10__Isith20,1erese Men Imes Settee Theft Woman.
terr* TIbit Mess ttre tg-satte the plow of 
the urine passing tee women as hand Ironer* In tn. Louts is
predicted by some of the laundry men.
freely and being a It is said that the work .an be done
chalky white in col- better by men and that they can stand
cr. My appelfte tiff; the wale very mus u better thee
-ed, I lost gesh-r
ly and could not women-
,ideep. The doctors thought I had only
a short time to live. I was so great-
ly improved after short use of Doan's
Kidney I'ills that I continued and was
completely cured. 1 ant positive that
Doan's Kidney pins cure aay-ease
of kidney • outdo if taken as directed."
Remember the name-Boan's..
 f
Novelist-I'm soaleepy I can hard- 
For sale by druzgists and general
storekeepers every where. Price 60c.
ly keep my eyes open, and I must nn-
ish this chapter tonight. 
Foster-Milburn to. Buse.. N. T.
HIS Wife-Walt till I get the hutch- Cautious Supervision.
er's bin; I'm sure that will open yoke 'Tm'afraid my work is going to
eyes. be complicated," said new
teacher. i
"In what way?"
mew -tmitt touting thronalk guimi'd ev"., PI"-
die text 0000 on it or "
-eared to her-to suggest thatt refrain at Brockton. Mass., and show you bour:_
from teaehins her daughter any ex- carefullyw.Lpessoesshees
etemoe. yew
Der_lia-Ftions. •  woulithentakTentanawly
. ranted to hold their shape.-fst better
Prevention is better than a cure.
Poverty keeps off the gout. itt. RI. II., MEMPHIM-110. W4-tliTL u
Genuine must bear Signature
SAW MILLS
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W. L. DOUGLAS
12.50, 13.00, 9.50 & $4.00 SHOES
WOMEN wear WI-Douglas stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots,because they give
long wear, smite as W. L Douglas Men's shoes.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has modeW.L.-1
Douglas shoes famous the world ollia
•
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guide was. recountieg to a little knot when milting. -111 •
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TO DRIVE oCT MALARIA
AND 
Tate the BrirdWihiluL reflreiggTARY"•TOLgliglieil
CHILI, '1(01k'. an.••• whet you are taking.
The tmrIlbals Is plainly printed csi every b••••••
stsmtng Ill. stseply quinine sod Ines la s tastelessiptr;;;Itaz full& rar_p_ww-a
Was Ho a Bostonian?
"John," shrieked a woman, "don't
go under that ladder."
But under at John .went with
swoop to the pavement.
"My dear," he said, coming up with
'a-dollar bill is his
- =-.1.;•••••-t•-•-••,-•••-• '
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panion.
*gory
James Gleocitirs Thomson, a grand-
gen of Robert Burns, ;lied in Glair 
TIE KEELEY U1S11111114 102 PAIL MIL MIT SPIIIISS. ARIARSA?
recently in his eighty-fOurth year-
. He was the tang of Betty Burn..
-daughter of the poet, and was-a jialeh-
sior. Mr. Thomson resided nearly all
his Cite In the suburbs of Glasgow
-&-Isessuent.--guast- At- soc
gathPriers, where liffl  11111011g tif 
.,__Burnie songs was a feature.  He pow
sectiell a eild; itenidoll---
Pall Mall Clisegtii..2_ 
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Ora. Illionfrarillyft--0-.1te Miens
teething. *oftenu the rows, r•eueos Initsa
rhea. &Wife epees lad e•Rie. We a bujile.
.Calling people down Is not • very
uplifting process.
Noe se
"Is he a captain of industry!"
"No-nothing more than a second
lieutenant."
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NO C. 'RE A Fine General Tonic. Contai
ns no arsenic or other poisons. Leaves 10
 CURE
no bad effects like quinine. If your Druggist or Merchant can't_7. _.....,..,
It, write to ARTHUR , PETER & CO.. Gen. ?tuts. Louisville, Ky. FAT .. NO PAY WY
, .. sifitift.d. -1 
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1In Loving memory. ,. G. h. Singleton and family,. Whoa urinary troubled-Set hi.
ivho have boar mallet_ thelf. -11111
 irttEllielttArt-.9-titrE17_
Bettie Leis Griffin, daughter of home the past several years in way."
r. and lire Dennis Griffin was the New Providence section of Doan's Kidney Pills will cure
bostri- neeetydrey alledthsoount - will leave -the  •---- 
1911, 1910, aged) yMe est w k for Whttrentilit-rittelsitood'errideneirter-pieve
6 month and 21 days. 1near Bebee, where they will R. E. Whitmore, 832
Lois professed faith in Chrttt
at the age of 15 years and joinid
the M. E. church at
where her membership remained
until her death. Her church has
lost a faithrul while we
cherish her memory here
commend her spirit to God win)
gave it, we admonish her
dates and fritnds who are not
WhilaWd ba meet her to make
that- **Oration -Of-t-eart--
•••
• •
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eget and Make their future home.-80411b-iith-St.. Paducah.
Mr. Singleton will drive throughamyr--- "For years I maggot*.
while other members of ths-finte-ar Irom kidney cornplaint. My
fly will go by rail. The Ledger back was so lame that I was Un-
regrets very Much ;W see- these /biota' get about-andthatorwere 
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1 large corner lot; one of the best wells
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.. crib, wood coal and smoke house. orchard.
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No. 33. 5-room house, reception hall,
front and back porches, well of good water
on back porch. stable, crib, coal and wood
No. 4. 40 acre farm; 30 cleared. 10 in
timber, lays level; good !and
-
3 room house.
*tables, barn1-eto.--411150.
No. 5. 75 acre farm; lays -level except
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' timber. level, fairly good • - room 10 Atilt stable-lisicre-Ortharcl-;---1-rnile to
house, 1 tenant house, 2 bumf.- stall sta- chNurco:hithayinoneilehoutozh:Rof;adliot$5188,700:320. ft.. 5
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,000. 
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No. 24. 100 acre farm, 75 cleared. 2.5 in of ,finest wells in Murray. This is a bar-
- good timber, lava level except small portion, t gan. A950.00.
• Irce-eielhanim,-fistallatalile.
cisterns, pon acre ore a . .
sts. 53 sere farm; 25 cleared; 4 room -
house,perthe. 1..:0- 4 astern,: 4 stall stable,
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day for the purpose of cleaning
the yard. All persons interested
will take notice and be on hand.
Miss Eunice Oury left the past FOR SALE.-) acres land at
week for Bardwell, Ky., where Shiloh. Has good house, cistern
she will teach a class in expres- etc. Good home nd location for 
meat. Kris an antiseptic and
sion. She will be absent for the a doctor No ..poaition. For 
causes such injuries to he'd with-
next few Months." c rr-- p e, etc. Address 
ation. This liniment
   "thave been aomewhat_costive, 
H. 13- Wi I • • , M. D., B
ayou also relieves esieneseof tbe mtee
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- Vit-tein'. Reeulets gave just 't
ete; Ark. c
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sale by Dale & Stubblefield!
 maths del)red.- -They- ad Nat Ryan and Joe _Ryan left 
mildly zrad reskulate ,the bowel" for Louisville, Cincinnati and 
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perfectly. B.- Krause, other eastern points--the-first of 
B. Erwin,„ Hazel.- real eitite ad-
:J..6 Waiptit Aye., Aftouss, Pa the week to buy fall and winter
 vertisement in this issue of the__...... „_...._
e
Dr. Frank Barber. of San An- 
merchandise for their reepentiv Ledger. Geni
e Erwin is one of
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Notice.
hreenee.defyingsternach trans
hie-that bi• died doctors, and re-
sisted all ieruei!te tried, John
%V. Aiodders. o
Mich_ s eined d, owl* tie bad
- 'to nil'
All parties indebted to Mason
& Irvan for stock season areask-
ed to call and settke at once and
save coat. Our boolei are in the
hands of Dr. L. Redden and if -
you don't settle with him by Dct. 
1st these accounts will be placed
with the sheriff for collection as
the law directs. -Mason &Irvin.
Buy it wow. Now is the-time
to-fty-4Ibottle a Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera Dierie
Remedy. moot enjoin -to
eeded maser is.
over. This _remedy has no es0-
erior. "Dale & Stubblefield. t
Mores, -
Whoa the baby is sufferin2 the
double aeltieti st of, hot weather
and bowel disorclers, the remedy
needed Mc9ee's Baby Elixir.
It rt duces feverish condition,
corrects Isiesen of the bowels.
Prig 2o and50c pe
tt-Sifibblefield.
r
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tract-Of-d, c
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Grove, Tss
the best known citizens of the
county and is establishing a good of this 
place the past several
is succeeded in theI
real estate business. 
years -nd
 ' Jeffrey shop by Mr. Edwards, a
Mrs. Inez Brown Sale, left the well known young man of the
past week for the eastern mark- , southeast part of the county.
ets where she will spend the next BARNEY.-The services of this
two weeks studying the seasons fine Jersey.bull can be had by
bottle. Date new things in millinery. I.. pen bringing -our cows to my place
her return she will open her new at Coldwa •IIC 11L-W- L.
goods to the trade. *
_one-93 acarien.s_ tige_bavms at Deciet _ seer. _ 
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on smile.- Me whein - /rightful cough sad- -
Ina-g-Trootite-patted ma ---do 'Wit-11i-
anthas the
1, SOTO/ DE
zby
:flit* 017 agreeable and I -• Mg on a hot day.
__ -You use the fan in the dining •• • t meal time and in
- the kitchen before and after, then in the living room, then
on the porch, then in the bed room. It is always in demand
solittewhere. Keinit gars-gill day-from 2 o'clock in the
evening till 12 at night, and theewisreirrent-witt be-bw
tween two and three cents. - Preter-ehesp comfort. hilt
nott TelepThone for one Uci-dar.--
•••
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rd of the time
u-usl treatment
in's Lini•
treatment for two years." writes
%V. R. Patterson- . of Wellington.
Tex., "My Inv,
two sneers
and that tam
- Underwood, the barber,
t the past week for Kansas
where he will again make his
home. He has been a resident
ntumptten;
toiay is doe •
solely to Dr. f Die0011- 
 Tastliaturtaeruoon. -11M. News. -  cry,cbesp‘etely cuii 
•Mrs. katty Glover. wife of Bob
dover, was found dead in bed
_Vile Lizzie Ray, of Paducah, Saturday morning, the suppos
ed
who hat-been the guest of her cause of her death hi-
grand father, 0. T. Poster, north phoid fever. She was hurled at
  _ of the city, returned to her home Boydsville cemetery 
Sunday af-
-
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•-e,"
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/iovris.the time to buy a farm. We Can sell you any
size, quality ahd grade ofiand at the lowest prices,--either
II All Your r thorn into e:erlastl:g life which in Kentucky or Tennessee. Come to Hazel or Hazel eotili
and-enkiy--pr9sperity. 
) by Bro. Hart after whicht We also have some of the best merchantile business in our Net
nds for safe. - See Ull if you want a good bkiainese in s'good, live _  
town. Office over post office, Hazel, Ky. Keep your eye on us-
w ill !Aida II-st:
• -----
I. Lot 75x14ftin south Hazel, bles, baggy hougajnestri
5:rnhot;:,-lporches good orchard;deri.nd 
friii2r J''! 
w. •
cm- land, mwhatf---mtte
  / 
$800. -•:-.-- Hazel on public road, under nevr
2. Farm of 51 acres on Paris wire fence, no buildings This ..I 
-
it near Mason Chapel church, land and lot 17 for $2,000 or
• ft, shed and. hattwa7,--10Y4171-Iiiie north a Isffe).- 5
f1).'3" 1t8°°nea.t. Advent church,A  1 Thitehaealisatnodf poHarchzel:listern4 room.hougooscei !dolt):
'A "allIllalr_lrIL0111M111111; '-',r.t.';'.1 -hauser____Avell-
  .- - d-papere&wallei-tited.- ---
:•=. • anew-WM-v.; - some-line stabIes. 2 sheds crib n- - . i
bottom rand-, • dome-good ridge chard and-vineya •, smoke °use,
- 
- MORE- THAN EVER BEFORE hlanoudgmlbitesimbaenrd; tonbacewco3barogi. 7./1 .ho_Louset.803$(82060(;., 4 roo- m trims
good water. for $1.211: , .. house., r.i.„0,..  i 1 combined stocklinci_t0--_  -6 -I 1 i t rib : • : o. ,_!,....
bleu:64, go'-cigarren,"s:ome • fruit 2 . Lot 80x200, :1 room house.
. • • • ......4--, *
..„_.  trees.. $500. - • ,,,,, large barn and crib.-
.. - == fatisereemsw •"”. ---. X ... I'
.. r e. who es, well,- new stables_ shed _. -Lot-801200.- I barn
yrDantigseek. -T4111"he habiege-lint--eiteknert"°wieig-Ne-lhis- good; _live velivead_town in
ed nine pounds_ and are two of tucky of severaLhundred popula-
e mother in the
-4**goot • ,`
0 4 I I
ftinenea 1 I Oira""akf generatl imercmi
•
llia.n .$: :1 ell n a Lots-20..21,-22 are in a beitutiii -
lall4willandiPI:te
; .
,,oge, inves ray road, rural route, new 3room
Ken- ful grove in south Hazel.
4,,„ 7i.fi i. , res = i -... =•-,..
-Hazel-on Paria-and-bter----
nty. -Mother-and babies house, tobacco barn. stables, wellgetting along the finest kind, ment. ' Inn op-to- b ' i -.• , r. otity-$2.000.----', We De Net Itscsiewead. 
with over 9000 squre - floor, . .. ___ _ __\\ space. Can .be rented 4 ny 24. A lam" farm of 238i urea- miles eaof New Providence.--------Cr/L. the fourth day of the . fair, Si ay, Sept. 23rd, the school cha of sat her'sairg Stela F.-141114WW-Itir illue'4"business don't -miss t 
,st-_
his one. get a bottom land. 88 acresatifthingbet the e es: tt, is a our ter.rs.• Be quick, will close i ri and, mostly in good Ciilloway and Weakly counties. will 14 admitted Free. N speedy d ha teas -cure for this offer afters short time. -This•N ie timber, a splendid 4
granuiated utiles usinessiainfine shape. room fra V V on high and-
----------.'. 
eit.gc qt.,"  455k!- __old
a . 801cleveiywhere Il 
7: Lot of one-half acre jo dry ground hes, hill, 210
For premium is1. racing folrer, infiirrnatsm etc address of viii
e1„. •
szeT, new 3 room house-, good cisterns. til • w plenty sta-.. 
W 
AL
trees 2 years old. for$450.
ald well, garden. borne fruit tblaecse.olalranrze3froaomme tIlt_ ent limit:. •
R. H. HUDSON, 8.f.creary. Paris, Tenn. B. A. , a wein-Jaek' i alon public toad and rural route Ar ,house with 4 square feet of 2. Hazel. Ky. ,!.• mile of school.
------__Dic,00n_. .renn;---•_r_i_ 
OS:. 117s camp 
 , ,
parch, well, stables 'with -shed-----bara--aad-stablea, we•I4 "2"ereet
zen of the - unty. was Thrown an extra bargain at $16 per acre.''`%.,_ '''`..... . 1....1. 'Aiii!!‘,S1;,Siii30.tivurhis 
porch, coal house and garden.
,.. - -- - - *Ground -Mr MO • and sustain-- 
• , .4" 1 1.I.:
e
Dickson C011ege,! Brays Closing Out Sale. Obituary!
.....3 . 
. frightened 
and -F4-- aw . with - - l& Lot 110x140. 4 room hoUse, '
ed several broken rilki.„‘ His team house, 9 porches. for *wok ; ral route, near school and church.
. • 
9. Lot 102%165. ne* 7 roz,m 'east of Hazel on pu-blie-road. ea-
new 4 room boxed house. new 
Sacituugradi
Jek
 _
- Toss Lambs. Ao 11-e Pros; 5;10_ and aic goods- arici in order - visited our -community- intl-clain 
17suttin therbuggysta.tet: atjatshe time- ::  -tin04_40ardet1.-for SOO--
1 I { ...4 i •
acres imber -$1 350 -  , iress
. , • I have dec:ded to close out niy, - The death angel has one morevaras ' - rich creek bottom UN-I-about /43•• ,
WI injury - 1/. Lot-90i14tm. 3 rOom house. - t "'A school- selected for both ' to do so aiquickly,.as possible I ed as its victim Curt Holland. On elicaPed- -----'-- 1_ - 4 i 1
44 jj Acuity:1 splendid student bod_v.L!_t_grent relucti6n. -These  iLooda ja tnger_ touched:the. brow. "n",___ fa
for a. ' 
forke,whou.se. stables. good 26. Farm of 60 acres. 2 miles
- - 4Aast of Hazel on public road. rtt-For Sale: LOonode muole.`ostaneonii:tiove.igaiw_i2._.•11, 
sm
- - .
_ 
• - commodious building: healthful goods most-go at. enee, regard- this precious jewel to relieVe hint fIgglPF. , Or, olyat that ho7 TIMaishededh°Uslea•bite°der.,s
s:Obsoot.i t lerleX19°S.' sm. Ocaouse7 "3"4-e..trerff iTikobaecomucate-z-murnsh-liloamon.. goodsatowi:etrrtne.
webell aanridngeistfruernit .
ponds, fine cistern, jciining house 
trelnlisexes: limited numbered; antrong am going to offerithese goods at February 24, 1911. death with its __,
practical school_for young men -
The safest. sanest, and most
We offer On.4 Eau Dollavi Re- :
1:4114 INTI&. of Elq. Geer.. aiolland and wife. Sollbeelmes Estle EYe Salve 13. One vacant lot -' ft„acres _in 13lood River bottoni in
for $150. 
Irarm.,...n.ni
end women. boys and girls. Li- ' want tor any ease of arrh -tl t . Pstt_ _.,11 • collided to Miss Lois Smithwho 
Kentucky-, near Freeland. 5 room nd ale17.r. :
--.10cation in the Tennessee high- Ifts of--Paite. _Sale__begint Sat. from his sufferings, which:te:: trauma emmatiami
. July 29: -- W. R.. Bray, - - se great while he was here on timii• 'w---".---. . trees. grapes an tawberries, near school:. cheap at $2.500. -lands.
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